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equipped for current capacities up to 20 amps. Tht• 
ammeter is of the iron vane type, the voltmeter and 
wattmett-r being dynamometric instruments. All 
\,·indings are magnetically shielded and a new lYpe 
of air-damper is fitted, rendering the needle very dead
beat. The \veight of the instrument, complc-te in case, 
is less than 2 lb. 

,\ H.ECE~T German patent (Gliickauf, .-\ugust 3, 1918) 
describes a process for rendering powdered coal ano 
charcoal insensitive to moisture. Fi1wly ground aml 
\\'t' il-driecl coal or charcoal powder is mixed \\'ith finely 
divided powdered peat, which, before grinding, is dried 
artificial!\- at not less than 100° C. 

OUR ASTRONOMICAL COLUMN. 
O13SEH.VATIO~S OF SOLAR PROMINENCES.-.\ summary 

of the observations of prominences made at Koclai
kanal during the second half of the yea r 1917 is given 
by Mr. Evershecl in Bulletin No . 58. The mean daily 
frequency, mean height, and m ea n extent along the 
sun's limb were respectively 20-0, 37·.C:.:', and 3·58°, 
differing but little from the corresponding figures for 
the fi1·st half of the year. There w ere three principal 
zones of activitv: one about the equator, a mid
latitude zone between ± 30° and 40° , and a high
latitude zone between ±70° and 80°. Mon· than half 
of the nineteen metallic promine nces recorded were 
observed during December·, which was also the most 
active month magneticallv. In observations on the 
disc of the sun, 239 bright reversals of Ha and 
eighteen dark reversals of n, were noted, and photo
graphs of Ha absorption m arkings were obtained on 
117 days. The areas and numbers of the absorption 
markings shmvecl a large increase on the previous 
half-year, indicating an increase in the density of the 
prominences except in the case of those occurring 
about latitude 60°, which have seldom given evidence 
of their presence on the disc. The distribution of the 
markings sho,ved the usual excess on thE' eastern 
side of the central meridian. 

Details of the observations of prnminences made at 
Catania during 1916 have recently been published by 
Prof . .'\. Ricco (Mem. Soc. Spett. Ital. , vol. vii., 
series 2a). The mean daily number of prominences 
\V:!IS 9-8, the mean height 49", and the mean exknt of 
base 3-1°. There was a considerable increase in the 
frequency as compared with 19r5. 

P,1RALLAXES OF HELWM STARs.- The recent deter
minations at Greemvich of the proper motions of stars 
down to 9th magnitude in the zone +24° to +32° have 
been utilised bv Sir F. Dvson a nd Mr. \V. G. 
Thackeray in a~ investigatio~ of the parallaxes and 
intrinsic magnitudes of some of the B (helium) stars 
(:\fonthlv Notices, R.A.S., vol. lxxviii., p. 6_51). The 
region studiccl is that portion of the galaxy intercepted 
bv the zone between 4h . and Sh. R .. .\. The stars 
near 6h. have a large parallactic factor almost wholh' 
in declination, and on · the assumption that they have 
no s,·stematic motion other than that due to the sun's 
moti'on, the mean parallaxes of B stars of different 
magnitudes can be calculated. For IIJ stars of tvpes 
TIS and Bg, rang-ing in mean apparc11t magnitude from 
1-78 to 8-46, the mean proper motions in declinntion 
range from 0·1770" to 0-0066 11

, the mean parallaxes 
from o-o_:;" to 0-02 11 and the intrinsic magnitudes (cor
responding with the parallax 0·1") from +0·4 to ~0-5. 
The extension of the investigation to faint ~tars thus 
confirms the view that stars of tvoes B8 and Bo have 
not a great range in absolute h11ninosity. A similar 
conclusion is derived from the fainter stars of tvoe Ao, 
the m ea n intrinsic magnitudes havin1.; values rangini:( 
from +0·9 to + I·~ for 212 stars of apparent magni
fude 5·32 to 8·67. 
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STELLA.I~ OISTA:SCES ,\:SD SPECTRAL Trn:s.-,-.\ paper 
on ·· The ?dean Distances of Stars of Ditferen t Spec
tra l Types," by Mr. Shin Hirayama , appears in the 
Annale.s de l'Ubserv. Astron. de Tohyo, appendix 7. 
The purpose of the author is to test Kapteyn 's formulre 
connecting a star's parallax \vith its magnitude, spec
tral type, and proper motion. He uses 3n stars, for 
which both measured and spectroscopic parallaxes are 
available ; as the latter are wanting for types A and 
B, he uses van Rhijn 's constants for them. For 
stars o f magnitude 4·8 he find s the mean parallax 
0-029" for type l\l ; as the type changes from ;\I 
through K to G0 it rises steadily to a maximum of 
0·054", and then falls again as we pass through types 
F ;,ncl A, being 0-008" for type B.,· His values agree 
\\·ith those of Kapteyn for types B., and A0 , but for 
the remaii1ing types the,· are about twice as great. 
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ENTOivfOLOGICAL RESEARCH IN 
AUSTRALIA. 

MR. R. J. TILL YARD, whose admirable book on 
"The Biology of Dragonflies" ,vas recently 

reviewed in NATURE, has made a further cc,ntribution 
of importance to the study of this 01·cler of insects 
in a series of papers on "The i'vforphology of the 
Caudal Gills of the Larvre of Zygopteritl Dragon
fli es," published in the Proceedings of the Linnean 
Society of New South Wales (vol. xiii., 1917, parts 
1 and 3). Z_vgopterids are the slender-bodied dragon
flies, often distinguished as a clemoiselles, " the larvre 
and nymph s of which are provided with three conspicuous 
appendages, at the hinder encl of the body, traversed 
by branching air-tubes. "\ careful comparative study 
of the structure of these organs in various genera 
and in successive stages of growth has been made bv 
the a uthor, who concludes that the median dorsal 
gill-plate in these insects is anal0gous with the telson 
in Crustacea, while the paired lateral appendages are 
cerci, and "therefore the true homologues of the 
uropods of Crustacea." These latter are compared 
,dth th e filamentous cerci of the well-known stoneflv 
(Perlid) larvre and hvmphs, which thfv n·semble in 
form in the eadv ·stages, becoming · more highly 
specialised as growth proceeds. ]•rom his <!ompara
tive studies Mr. Tilh-ard is convinced that in the 
evoluti on of this group of dragonflies a primitive 
filamentous condition of the larval telson and cerci 
\\'as succeeded by the "saccoid" type , which persists in 
a fe\\· ge ne ra such as Diphlebia and Neosticta, this by 
the "triquetro-quadrat_e" type, found in the Calopten·
ginre, \\·h ere the median gill is trapezoidal and the 
latera l ones are triangular in cross-section, and this by 
the sprrialised '· lamellar" type characteristic of the 
brv;:e of the great majority of the group, including 
the familiar Agrionime. The author promises further 
studi es on the physiologv of these interesti ng strnc
tures, for a lthough their function is doubtless respira
ton-. the aquatic larv.:e which possess them continue 
to ·breathe ·in some way when a rtificiallv deprived 
of them. 

The remarkable insect-fauna of the Australian 
reg-ion has provided material in other orders for Mr. 
Tillvard's researches. In T asmania, New South 
\Vales , and New Zealand he has discovered various 
species of small scorpion-flies (Mecoptera). which he 
describes (Proc. Linn. Soc., N.S.\\,., vol. xiii., part 2, 

r917) as representing a new familv (Nannochoris
tidae), with the jaws apparenth- piercing and suctorial, 
closely parallel to the condition found in manv 
Dipte.ra , and com':iinin~ remarkablv a1·chaic with 
srecialised characters. In a paper on Permian and 
Triassic insects from New South \Vales (t.c., part 4) 
Mr. Tillyard descri'.)es a closely allied extinct tvpe 
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